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Product design is one of the most important sectors influencing global sustainability, as
almost all the products consumed by people are outputs of the product development
process. In particular, early design decisions can have a very significant impact on
sustainability. These decisions not only relate to material and manufacturing choices but
have a far-reaching effect on the product’s entire life cycle, including transportation,
distribution, and end-of-life logistics. However, key challenges have to be overcome to
enable eco-design methods to be applicable in early design stages. Lack of information
models, semantic interoperability, methods to influence eco-design thinking in early
stages, measurement science and uncertainty models in eco-decisions, and ability to
balance business decisions and eco-design methodology are serious impediments to re-
alizing sustainable products and services. Therefore, integrating downstream life cycle
data into eco-design tools is essential to achieving true sustainable product development.
Our review gives an overview of related research and positions early eco-design tools
and decision support as a key strategy for the future. By merging sustainable thinking
into traditional design methods, this review provides a framework for ongoing research,
as well as encourages research collaborations among the various communities interested
in sustainable product realization. �DOI: 10.1115/1.4002308�
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Introduction
The world is more crowded, more polluted, more urban, more

cologically stressed, and warmer than ever before in recorded
istory. During the 20th century, the human population increased
rom less than 2 billion to over 6 billion people. The number of
ities with more than a million people has grown from less than
0 to more than 300, and in the last 75 years, many cities have
rown 25 times or more. The largest cities in the world now
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contain a startling 30 million people in total. During the same time
period, the number of automotive vehicles in the world has grown
from a few tens of thousands to more than half a billion. The
consumption of resources such as oil, water, and metals has in-
creased more than ten times, while pollution has increased even
more. Human activities worldwide now add as much as 7
�109 tons of carbon dioxide to the atmosphere every year �1�.

Growing environmental concerns, coupled with public pressure
and stricter regulations, are fundamentally impacting the way
companies design and launch new products across the world �2�.
Therefore, companies are confronted with the responsibility of
producing products in an environmentally friendly manner. This

requires the next generation of engineers to be trained in the con-
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ext of sustainability, along with a global perspective, in order to
olve problems of sustainability on multiple scales �3�.

The issue of environmental sustainability is extraordinary in
oth magnitude and complexity and as such is one of the greatest
hallenges faced by modern society �4�. Moreover, as a result of
opulation growth and the improvement in the quality of life �5�,
ore and more products are used to provide services or are con-

umed by people directly, further complicating the quest for envi-
onmental sustainability. In 2006, the total output of the U.S.
anufacturing sector �in the form of a variety of products� had a

ross value of $5.3�1012 �6�. These products were responsible
or about 84% of energy-related carbon dioxide emissions and
0% of the energy consumption in the industrial sector �7�. There-
ore, reducing the environmental footprints associated with these
roducts has critical importance in addressing the environmental
ustainability challenge.

While many different enterprises and systems are involved
rom the concept to the end-of-life �EOL� and recycling of prod-
cts, it also requires a shared responsibility to implement and
ealize sustainability throughout the life cycle. Ultimately, design-
rs and product engineering management must understand pos-
ible designs for environment strategies. Innovation is an integral
art that must balance business with other constraints to find the
est strategy for product lines. Information requirements of engi-
eering designers for eco-design have to be served in a manner
uch that both manufacturing and life cycle use of the product are
co-friendly. Figure 1 illustrates the necessary considerations dur-
ng design to achieve sustainable product development. Also, the
ntegration of downstream issues into design is a complex task.
he ambiguity attributed to a concept during the early design
hase creates grand challenges for the development of appropri-
te, accurate metrics related to sustainability. The purpose of this
aper is to provide a map of the primary drivers, ongoing re-
earch, and future needs for researchers, educators, and practitio-
ers. In addition, the paper also serves another purpose of provid-
ng foresight into gaps that are emerging in realizing the quest for

ore sustainable products �8�. This review also provides some
pecific research examples in terms of our position in developing
arly design strategies, which show promise to be effective in the
ong run.

Background
On Feb. 2, 2007, the United Nations scientific panel studying

limate change declared that the evidence of a warming trend is

Fig. 1 Design decisions affect every stage of a product’s life
unequivocal” and that human activity has “very likely” been the
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driving force in this change over the past 50 years �9�. The last
report by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, in
2001, had found that human beings had “likely” played a role.
Subsequently, climate change, including the “cap and trade” pos-
sibilities, has been a major front page topic in various newspapers,
Secretary Clinton’s agenda for engaging Asian countries in solv-
ing global problems, the soot from millions of villages in India as
a source of global climate change, the arctic melt unnerving sci-
entists in the summer of 2007, the risk of inaction on climate
change by the United Nations, and, most recently, the Aug. 9,
2009 article entitled “Climate Change Seen as Threat to U.S. Se-
curity,” all paint a picture illustrating the far-reaching implications
of climate change �10�.

3 Sustainability and Product Design
The industrial sector has been responsible for emissions of

1235�106 metric tons of carbon dioxide in the United States as
of 2007. This number is expected to increase to 1667
�106 metric tons by 2030 �11�. It is therefore imperative to de-
sign products and processes that are environmentally sustainable.

It is well known that although only 5–7% of the entire product
cost is attributable to early design, the decisions made during this
stage lock in 70–80% of the total product cost �12�. Correspond-
ingly, one can hypothesize the same to be the case for environ-
mental impacts. That is, whether or not a product is relatively
sustainable is largely determined during the early design stage.
Due to high levels of uncertainty regarding design embodiments
at the early design phase, novel methods and tools are essential to
providing designers a basis for ascertaining the degree of sustain-
ability of a given product or process �13�.

3.1 DFE. Design for environment �DFE� is a practice by
which environmental considerations are integrated into product
and process engineering design procedures. DFE practices are
meant to develop environmentally compatible products and pro-
cesses while maintaining product, price, performance, and quality
standards �14�. Sherwin and Bhamra �15� suggested that the real
focus for innovation should be around stages 3 and 4 �redesign
and rethink�, as can be seen in Fig. 2 and in the original revised
four-step approach by Charter �16�. Indeed, sustainability is inex-
tricably linked with economic and social considerations that differ
across cultures and technology, and combined with improved de-
sign, they can greatly aid this quest �5�.

Design for the environment enables consideration of environ-
mental issues as business opportunities. These opportunities may
exist for new products, processes, or manufacturing technologies
�17�. The extent of the product’s environmental friendliness de-
pends on the level of DFE implemented by the company. There-
fore, most of the levels of DFE have to be set up before compa-
nies start to implement their own DFE. In general, because of the

Fig. 2 Revised approach to DFS †15‡
complexity of today’s products and the departmental organization
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f most companies, DFE is essentially a cross-functional activity
18�. Although DFE suggests a number of ways in which one can
nclude environmental considerations in design, it is prescriptive.
t does not reflect reality, which is simply that the considerations
nd decisions at design time have to be informed by knowledge
hat comes from a detailed analysis. However, such analysis takes

long time and is done at later stages of the product design
rocess. Projection of life cycle data to the design phase would
nable key decisions at the early design phase. New interfaces and
esign methods must be developed and tested using appropriate
nformation/knowledge models to accomplish this task.

3.2 Eco-Design Tools. During the past ten years, numerous
co-design tools have been proposed and developed. In fact,
SO-TR 14062 �19� suggests the use of some 30 various tools.
he current eco-design tools vary in data presentation and design
rocess implementation. Figure 3 illustrates some of the recent
co-design tools and their individual application to the design pro-
ess. These tools can generally be classified into three categories:
ools based on checklists, tools based on life cycle assessment
LCA�, and tools based on quality function deployment �QFD�
20�.

3.2.1 Tools Based on LCA. Engineered products interact with
he environment through energy and material flows at every stage
f their life cycle, from raw material extraction and acquisition,
anufacturing, transportation, and distribution, all the way to use

nd maintenance, reuse and recycle, and, ultimately, disposal and
aste management. LCA has emerged as the most objective tool

Fig. 3 Map of current ecodesign tools
Fig. 4 Steps for identifyin
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available for evaluating the environmental profile of a product or
process �21,22�. Figure 4 illustrates the steps for identifying the
environmental impact of a product system in a LCA context �8�.
In order to conduct a LCA detailed product design, information is
required, which makes it unsuitable for use in the early design
process when a detailed specification is not available yet �23�.
This is especially true for a new product design since even infor-
mation from reference products �previous generation or competi-
tors� is not available. Also, LCA could be very costly and time-
consuming, so only large companies can afford to do it. There
have been some efforts in addressing these issues by developing
simplified or streamlined LCA for screening purposes. But again,
these methods tend to ignore environmental impacts from certain
life cycle stages, certain material/energy flows, or certain impact
categories �24,25�. As recent efforts have been made to implement
LCA during the early design phase �26�, uncertainties about the
early design embodiments �i.e., shape, component interactions,
etc.� have become a major obstacle. To what level the fidelity can
be maintained remains largely unaddressed. Another serious ob-
stacle associated with applying LCA-based tools to early design
lies in the fact that, inherently, LCA is not design oriented; i.e., it
is designed to analyze certain structures and components, not en-
vironmental costs associated with functions required by customers
or the technologies used to achieve those functions. Allocating
environmental impacts across functions is one method of assess-
ing the greenness of concept embodiments �27�.

3.2.2 Tools Based on Checklists. These qualitative tools are
the easiest to use and are among the tools most prevalent in the
industry, especially in small and medium size companies �28�. A
common feature of these tools is the checklist, which is a set of
items used for assessing a product from the environmental per-
spective over its entire life cycle. These items include, for ex-
ample, “is less energy consumed during the use phase of the prod-
uct than the existing ones?” or “are less toxic materials used in the
product?” �29�. These tools are developed particularly for the
early stages of the product development process. Compared with
LCA-based tools, these tools are much more subjective. The
proper use of the tools requires extensive experience and knowl-
edge. Even with these, there remains a challenge when trade-offs
exist between different life cycle stages or different environment
impact categories. Moreover, these tools can rarely offer concrete
solutions.

3.2.3 Tools Based on QFD. The objective of a traditional QFD
is to convert customers’ needs into engineering characteristics
and, at the same time, to improve the quality level of the product.
By introducing the environmental impacts of the product itself
and over its life cycle into QFDs as new customer needs, a set of
ecodesign tools has been developed. These include QFD for the
environment, green quality function deployment, and House of
g environmental impact
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cology �23,30�. In general, application of these tools starts from
ollecting both customer needs and environmental needs and de-
eloping correlations between these needs and quality character-
stics. A functional analysis is then performed to identify how
uality characteristics are correlated with engineering characteris-
ics �including structure or components� and hot spots from both
nvironmental as well as traditional quality points of view. It can
e seen that QFD-based tools are significantly different from
CA-based tools since the focus here is on the product specifica-

ion development stage. One serious drawback of these QFD-
ased tools �similar to traditional QFD� is that the development of
orrelations between environmental needs and quality and engi-
eering characteristics is totally on the designers, and usually the
orrelations developed are based on knowledge from the tradi-
ional environmental engineering discipline without the consider-
tion of life cycle �31�.

3.2.4 Integrated Tools. Though most eco-design tools fall
ithin the three categories mentioned above, there have been ef-

orts to provide a more holistic approach to the design process.
ofthouse described a web-based framework for eco-design tools,
combination of guidance, education, and information, along

ith well considered content, appropriate presentation, and easy
ccess �32�. Furthermore, Dewulf et al. presented an alternative
eb-based platform for a novel eco-design tool, Eco-PaS �33�.
obert et al. suggested that the discontinuity between these vari-
us tools has slowed the progress toward achieving sustainable
evelopment �34�. Moreover, these tools generally take the form
f a stand-alone application, which further limits their use in the
onceptual design stage of product development. There are some
fforts to bridge this limitation by integrating various technologies
uch as life cycle costing with LCA �35�, multicriteria decision
aking with LCA �8,36�, and mathematical decision modeling
ith constrained optimization approaches �36,37�. An integrated
ecision support tool that minimizes information-related barriers
s likely to significantly enhance the capability, simplicity, and
illingness of decision makers to pursue sustainable product de-

ign activities.

3.3 Challenges for Eco-Design Tools. There is no single sil-
er bullet eco-design tool that can handle all aspects of sustainable
roduct realization since there are a variety of limitations associ-
ted with all types of eco-design tools discussed in this section.
or example, despite the important contributions of LCA tools in
co-design, various levels of uncertainty sources reside within
CA. These sources of uncertainty are usually generated by �1�
mpirically inaccurate parameters in the life cycle inventory �LCI�
riginally caused by imprecise, outdated measurements or lack of
ata and/or by �2� the life cycle impact assessment �LCIA� model
aused by utilizing simplified factors, which do not consider the
patial and temporal characteristics. Generally, variations in envi-
onmental interventions over a relatively short period of time,
uch as short disastrous emissions, are not considered in LCA.
he high uncertainty present in the implementation of LCA may

ntroduce a crucial limitation when interpreting the environmental
mpact, as well as implementing the result in eco-design. There
re some methodologies that mitigate the uncertainty issue by
ntroducing probabilistic simulation, correlation, and regression
nalysis �38�. Monte Carlo simulation is one of the most popular
ools to use for analyzing the uncertainty through assigning the
robabilistic distribution to each source of uncertain data. Most
CA software packages at least consider parametric uncertainty
ia sensitivity analysis; however, efforts for standardizing LCA
ata collection and including uncertainty have not received much
ttention. The relevance of Bayesian methods for LCA has been
ecognized in recent research �39�.

LCA provides information about an average product or process.
owever, to use such information in improving design and manu-

acturing, it is necessary to also account for detailed information

bout a specific process �40�. The need for integration of socio-
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economic modeling with ecodesign and LCA is recognized �41�;
however, there is a lack of systematic methods to satisfy this
necessity. Products with multiple embedded technologies require a
collaborative design and development process across corporate,
global, and disciplinary boundaries.

By using eco-design tools, designers can conceptualize a sus-
tainable product. However, product design is simply the first stage
of product development. Thus, there are further opportunities for
improvements from an environmental perspective. Cleaner manu-
facturing, a more efficient infrastructure �i.e., transportation and
internal logistics�, and more thoughtful end-of-life scenarios could
all contribute to a better eco-design.

4 Product Manufacturing

4.1 Environmentally Conscious Manufacturing. The prod-
uct manufacturing process is the main stage in the life cycle that
consumes resources directly and produces environmental pollu-
tion as well as being the main factor that affects the result of
enterprise performance in terms of sustainable development �42�.
Efforts to minimize the environmental impacts of manufacturing
processes can roughly be classified into three categories: �1� pro-
cess improvement and optimization, �2� new process develop-
ment, and �3� process planning. Traditional manufacturing pro-
cesses are generally designed for high performance and low cost
with little attention paid to environmental issues. For example,
metalworking fluids are widely used in a variety of machining
operations, and flood delivery is the common practice. Skerlos et
al. reviewed advances in the development of alternative metal-
working fluid delivery strategies for sustainable manufacturing. It
was pointed out that it is possible to design more sustainable
metalworking fluid systems either by extending dramatically the
in-use lifetime of water-based fluids or, better yet, by switching to
gas-based �air or supercritical carbon dioxide� minimum quantity
lubrication systems �43�.

Besides process improvement and optimization, many new
“green” processes have been developed to replace conventional
processes. One example is the development of laser-based manu-
facturing processes. One of such processes is laser cutting, which
has become a popular alternative to oxy-fuel cutting. Laser cutting
usually leads to much narrower widths of cut �thus less material
waste� and does not emit metal oxide fumes. Similarly, laser
shock peening has become competitive with conventional shot
peening for certain aerospace and aeronautic applications, where
high residue stress and long fatigue life are desired. Compared
with shot peening, laser shock peening does not consume a shot
medium; thus, no particulate emission is involved. It should be
noted that LCA needs to be conducted to confirm the “greenness”
of the new processes �44�.

One of the most important steps in converting a design concept
into a manufactured product is process planning �45�. The manu-
facturing plan outlines the selection of the manufacturing pro-
cesses, sequencing of the processes, and parameters for each
manufacturing process. Similar to in product design, one can ar-
gue that in the early stage of process planning, selection and se-
quence of major processes are more critical than the parameter
optimization of processes involved, with regard to performance,
including that of sustainability. Process planning is conventionally
completed manually from scratch by experts who retrieve and
manipulate a great deal of information from many sources, includ-
ing established standards, machinability data, machine capabili-
ties, tooling inventories, stock availability, and existing practice.
Much research and development has been devoted to developing
computer-aided process planning �CAPP�. Similar to computer-
aided design �CAD�, CAPP when combined with computer-aided
manufacturing �CAM� is effective in optimizing processes in a
selected sequence but usually offers limited help at the early stage
of process planning. Moreover, most of these CAPP efforts have
been focused on production efficiency, cost, and product quality,

but few efforts have been focused on environmental sustainability.
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o date, only a handful of papers have been published, which
ocus on the integration of environmental considerations into pro-
ess planning �46–49�. Due to the lack of life cycle data of manu-
acturing processes, almost all of the papers have directed their
fforts to framework or methodology development. The integra-
ion of environmental considerations into process planning will
llow for more sustainable manufacturing process selection and
nventory management �Fig. 5�.

4.2 DFMA. Although efforts in improving the environmental
erformance of manufacturing processes discussed above can lead
o significant reduction in environmental impacts associated with
roduct manufacturing, it should be noted that these efforts alone
ay not be sufficient for sustainable product realization. As

ointed out earlier, design choices, especially decisions made dur-
ng the early design stage, can take up to 70% of the cost �includ-
ng material and resource consumption� committed �12�. As a re-
ult, life cycle environmental impacts of a product are largely
etermined by design. To maximize product sustainability, it is
ore desirable to integrate environmentally conscious manufac-

uring efforts with design for the environment. Design for manu-
acturing and assembly �DFMA� has emerged as a framework to
ddress the imperative need of accommodating manufacturing and
ssembly considerations within the design �50�. Although the fo-
us of DFMA to date is on minimizing production cost and time to
arket, the framework has the potential to be expanded to include

ustainability considerations and to integrate environmentally con-
cious design and manufacturing.

The main goal of current DFMA approaches is to obtain a prod-
ct with a high level of manufacturability. That is, DFMA usually
ttempts at simplifying the product structure by reducing total
arts count; optimizing for the best combination of materials, ge-
metry, and cost-effective manufacturing methods for all parts;
nd simplifying manual assembly tasks �51�. Design guidelines,
anufacture and assembly guidelines, and manufacturing process

election guidelines have been made available to designers to con-
ider the manufacturing and assembly issue �52,53�. With the ad-
ances of computer-aided engineering software packages and the
evelopment/adaptation of Standard for the Exchange of Product
odel Data �STEP�, it is now possible to simulate manufacturing

nd assembly processes, to predict their performance, and to
valuate the manufacturability aspects of a specific part �54–58�.
ore recent efforts have attempted to develop a feedback mecha-

ism linking product design decisions in a CAD system to actual
anufacturing/assembly operations in CAM �59�, with the ulti-

Fig. 5 Sustainable ma
ate goal of evaluating a product’s design without building an

ournal of Mechanical Design
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expensive physical production system.
Ideally, DFMA must be applied at the conceptual design stage

in order to obtain the maximum benefits. It is widely acknowl-
edged that suitable methods and tools should be used to integrate
manufacturing information into the design process as early as pos-
sible �60�. However, making sound decisions in the early design
phase is rather difficult since this involves many unpredictable
factors in manufacturability, quality/tolerance, and resource avail-
ability �54,61�. At the conceptual design stage, computer simula-
tion based approaches cannot be applied since a detailed design is
not available yet. DFMA tools in the form of guidelines or ranking
indices are helpful, but proper use of these “subjective” tools re-
quires extensive designer experience. Although the critical need
exists for supporting DFMA in early design, a literature search
only resulted in a handful of studies, and almost all of them take
an information model or ontology-based approach �50,61–63�.
This is not a surprise since experience or knowledge is critical in
properly applying qualitative DFMA tools in early design.

In general, these efforts aim at enabling the reuse of DFMA
knowledge embedded in previously solved problems, which is
stored in a repository. Ontology is used to capture concepts and
represent the knowledge in a hierarchical manner, which is pre-
ferred by designers. For example, Yim and Rosen used a descrip-
tion logic to encode ontology for parts to be produced through
additive manufacturing processes and demonstrated the retrieval
of archived DFMA problems that are similar to the specific prob-
lem at hand �62�. More recently, Chang et al. proposed a new
process for DFMA ontology development and utilization, which
can reuse existing relevant ontologies and can dynamically ex-
pand as new design alternatives are added to the repository �63�.
To address the impreciseness associated with early design, Wang
and Ceglarek developed a vector-based variation propagation
model for a skeletal design of a truck cab made through multista-
tion sheet metal assembly processes �64�. The model takes into
consideration all the existing interactions between flexible parts
and tools and can automatically generate product skeletal design
to be fed into CAD systems. Potentially, this variation in the
propagation modeling approach can be combined with knowledge
retrieval through ontology to support preliminary and conceptual
design.

It should be pointed out that until now, environmental or sus-
tainability issues have not been considered in all the efforts in
DFMA technique development. To bring manufacturing consider-
ations into a design for an environmental approach, DFMA tools

acturing research map
nuf
have to be expanded. Since DFMA tools suitable for early design
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re still at a premature stage, both challenges and opportunities
xist. Given the current research efforts, the information model/
ntology-based method represents a promising approach. Since
he availability of manufacturing information and knowledge is
ey to achieving DFMA �52�, developing an environmental life
ycle inventory database for both existing and emerging manufac-
uring processes and integrating the database into the DFMA in-
ormation model seem to carry the priority.

Supply Chain Considerations

5.1 GSCM. As a result of globalization, today a product as-
embled in one location can be comprised of many components
rom literally all over the world. After assembly, the product is
hipped to distribution and eventually to the consumer. Therefore,
fforts toward sustainable product realization must take into ac-
ount manufacturing activities at three different levels: process,
actory, and supply chain �65�. The supply chain can account for a
uarter of the total manufacturing costs �66�, making it likely to
ontribute to the environmental costs as well. The primary objec-
ive of traditional supply chain management approaches is to ful-
ll customer demands through the most efficient use of resources,

ncluding distribution capacity, inventory, and labor. Sonnemann
t al. discussed the need for shorter industrial process chains, par-
icularly geographically well-localized parts of life cycles �67�.
oons recognized that diminishing the ecological effects of prod-
cts has become a significant focus of corporate environmental
trategies �68�. Due to these mounting concerns for environmental
ustainability, academic and corporate interest in sustainable sup-
ly chain management �or green supply chain management
GSCM�� has risen considerably in recent years, as illustrated by
he number of papers published, particularly in special issues of
ournals �69�.

Therefore, one can look at the reuse problem from a logistical
erspective as well. Compared with the traditional supply chain
anagement approach, a sustainable supply chain should be de-

igned for cost and environmental impact minimization. The
cope of GSCM practice implementation ranges from green pur-
hasing to integrated life cycle management supply chains flowing
rom supplier, to manufacturer, and to customer, and then closing
he loop with reverse logistics �70�. The problem not only in-
olves the willingness and ability of customers to return products
ut also the existence of a streamlined reverse supply chain. The
ssue of reverse logistics has been approached in primarily two
ays, independent and integrated �71�. In an independent ap-
roach, it is assumed that the forward supply chain works inde-
endently of the reverse supply chain and vice versa. On the other
and, an integrated approach considers them together, including
he interactions. Demirel and Gökçen presented a mixed integer

odel for remanufacturing in a reverse logistics environment.
hey considered an integrated model in which forward and re-
erse flows are considered simultaneously, and they provided so-
utions in terms of optimal production volume as well as location
f various facilities �72�. Neto et al. proposed a multi-objective
rogramming-based framework for the design and evaluation of
ustainable logistic networks, in which profitability and environ-
ental impacts are balanced �73�. Sarkis developed a strategic

ecision framework for GSCM practice implementation to evalu-
te alternatives adopted by companies that would affect their ex-
ernal relationships with suppliers and customers �74�. Sheu et al.
eveloped a linear multi-objective programming model that opti-
ized the operations of both forward and reverse logistics in a

iven green supply chain �75�. A leasing approach, as presented in
angun and Thurston, promised to simplify the logistics issue but

equires participation from customers �76�. Modularization of
roduct has also been found to facilitate reverse logistics �77� as
ell as product reuse in general �78�. In the end, a closed-loop
anufacturing system, which manages a reverse logistics net-
ork, is preferred.

The impact of reused products on sales of new products is also
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an issue of concern. Thomas showed how the increase in demand
for reused products could have a positive or a negative effect on
new product demand depending on the availability of waste goods
�79�. Joint considerations of new and remanufactured products
were considered in Guide and Wassenhove, where the authors
looked at this issue and provided insights into cannibalization of
sales of new products by remanufactured products �80�. Addition-
ally, Simon et al. evaluated the cost benefits of self-contained data
acquisition features in products, which could help in product
reuse �81�.

The product’s entire life cycle has to be carefully considered in
supply chain management. A company can select those suppliers
that generate the least pollution in each individual phase. In fact,
Gehin et al. introduced a method to deconstruct the supply chain
in order to target the product’s phase �distribution, packaging,
etc.� that carried the most environmental impact �82�. This paved
the way for a concerted effort to reduce the total environmental
load of the product in cooperation with suppliers, distributors,
users, recycling companies, and waste-processing firms. However,
similar to the case of environmentally conscious manufacturing
process planning, lack of life cycle data on products has seriously
limited the use of the sustainable supply chain management ap-
proach. Recently, Walmart™ funded the Sustainability Consor-
tium, which brings together universities, businesses, nongovern-
ment organizations �NGOs�, and governmental agencies to design
and develop a sustainable product index for consumer products
�83�. One of the key tasks is to develop scientifically grounded
tools to create life cycle inventories and analysis for thousands of
products that are manufactured and used in places around the
globe. It is expected that there will be similar efforts initiated that
can eventually be shared, yet secure databases will be developed
to allow retailers and consumers the ability to compare one prod-
uct with another in a variety of areas, besides enabling green
supply chain management in enterprises of different sizes. An-
other important aspect is that consumers are becoming more sen-
sitive to the life cycle costs of the product, and the notion of
product and services are being merged �84�. Figure 6 illustrates
the numerous paths of research within life cycle management.

5.2 Projecting Supply Chain Knowledge to Design. Though
there has been some recent work attempting to predict supply
chain data at the early design stage, this research area is still well
in its infancy. The ambiguity associated with an embodiment de-
sign gives little insight into the dynamic networks associated with
transportation, distribution, and other supply chain related costs.
Additionally, linking product attributes and features directly to
supply chain costs is challenging without having fully developed
relationships among designers and manufacturers and/or suppli-

Fig. 6 Research map for product end-of-life management and
logistics
ers. Efforts, such as the Walmart™’s Sustainability Consortium
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entioned above, aim to gain insight into these issues.
Though modularization and part/subassembly commonality

cross separate product lines or pipelines could significantly re-
uce the environmental costs of supply chain networks, innova-
ive metrics and decision making tools for the product’s early
evelopment stages are essential to deliver the necessary eco-
avings. Regardless of this need, there has been some relevant
esearch. In a 2009 paper, Thomas proposed barcodes on products
in addition to packaging� that can lead to their clear identification
85�. Here, logistical issues are facilitated within the product de-
ign by including specific features that inherently provide knowl-
dge about their performance level and/or usability. Krikke et al.
oupled a volume-based mathematical model with optimization
echniques to improve supply chain eco-costs for the design of
efrigerators �86�.

Life cycle simulation �LCS� has emerged as a promising field to
arrow the gap between supply chain cost estimation and design
eature decisions. As of now, there has been little work with re-
ard to DFE in simulating supply chain networks. However, there
ave been recent studies within LCS specifically for optimization
f supply chain eco-costs �87–89�. The potential benefits of LCS
ith regard to environmental cost savings and application to de-

ision making are significant. The supply chain’s relative impact
n sustainability within design remains as a potentially rich av-
nue for innovative research.

Product End-of-Life Management
Managing end-of-life products has become a field of rapidly

rowing interest for product manufacturers. As environmental
egulations urge stronger stewardship for product retirement, dis-
osal can no longer be the primary retirement strategy for end-of-
ife products. Manufacturers need to find more proactive ways to
educe waste and save resources. EOL management of used prod-
cts is a promising solution to this problem.

EOL management is the process of converting end-of-life prod-
cts into remarketable products, components, or materials. It en-
bles manufacturers to comply with legislation while gaining
ome economic advantage as well. As a result, more companies
ave become interested in EOL management, and successful cases
ave been reported by various industries, including IT and con-
umer electronics, household appliances, industry equipment, and
utomobiles.

Environmental regulations are strong motivators for companies
o undertake product recovery. However, in order to facilitate
OL management and sustain its growth, another positive moti-
ator is essential, i.e., profit. Accordingly, engineering methods
or maximizing �or improving� profit from EOL management have
een to increase demand in both academia and industry.

Product design is the most important factor in achieving prof-
table EOL management. Product design features, such as product
rchitecture, material properties, functional performance, and re-
iability, greatly affect what types of used products can be col-
ected, what kinds of recovered items can be produced, what re-
overy operations are necessary to produce them, and how
rofitable the recovered units can be. Therefore, EOL manage-
ent should be considered at the design stage in order to facilitate

fficient and effective take-back and recovery. In this regard, a
arge number of studies have been conducted seeking optimal or
t least better product design from the EOL-management stand-
oint.

6.1 Design for End-of-Life Management

6.1.1 Processes for End-of-Life Management. EOL manage-
ent starts from product take-back, which is the process of col-

ecting products that reach an end-of-life status. White et al. pre-
ented an overview of challenges in end-of-life management at
ach stage of the product recovery process and showed that better
nformation about product design, product quality, and timing can

mprove the end-of-life opportunities �90�. Since product take-
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back determines the volume, type, and quality of feedstock pro-
cessed later in the recovery process, how many cores and which
types of cores should be acquired are major concerns for the
manufacturer.

After product take-back, the collected products move to a re-
covery plant and pass through an end-of-life recovery process.
After testing functional and cosmetic quality, unrecoverable units
move to disposal sites for landfill or incineration. Recoverable
products are reprocessed with various options, including reuse,
refurbishing, remanufacturing, and material recovery. When
component-level recovery is more worthwhile than product recov-
ery, disassembly is performed in advance of other recovery pro-
cesses. In disassembly, a product is dismantled and turned into a
set of “child” subassemblies, and individual child subassemblies
continue their recovery as independent units. Finally, recovered
units are sent to various demand sites, such as manufacturing
plants, second-hand markets, or component markets.

6.1.2 Method for Evaluating Product Design. The engineering
challenge in EOL management is to be able to improve the design
of the product after learning from the EOL strategies undertaken.
EOL strategies involve a combination of decisions on the disas-
sembly level �i.e., the extent to which a product is disassembled�,
disassembly sequence, and end-of-life options for resultant parts,
such as reuse, remanufacturing, material recovery, incineration,
and disposal �91�. These strategies are influenced by the product’s
attributes, manufacturer capabilities, and other constraints such as
the cost and environmental impact of these decisions.

A number of methods have been developed to evaluate product
designs based on their optimal EOL strategies. The optimal EOL
strategy reveals the maximum recovery potential of the current
product design. This information is helpful in answering various
design questions. For instance, how good is the current design,
which design is better than others, why, what is the limitation of
current EOL management, and how can the product design be
improved for better EOL management?

Early works in this field have focused on EOL management of
a single type of product. Ishii and Lee proposed the reverse fish-
bone diagram to model the disassembly and processing sequence
�92�. Penev and De Ron �93� and Pnueli and Zussman �94� used
an AND/OR graph to represent a product structure and suggested
algorithms to find optimal disassembly and recovery plans for the
product. Kwak et al. proposed a linear programming model to
achieve an optimal EOL strategy and discussed what insights can
be gained for redesigning products �95�. Some methods, such as
those developed by Krikke et al. �96� and Gonzalez and Adenso-
Diaz �97�, have focused on optimizing the disassembly level
rather than the disassembly sequence.

Several studies have considered an extension problem of mul-
tiple types of products. Jayaraman �98� and Franke et al. �99�
developed methods to manage a number of units of multiple prod-
ucts in end-of-life recovery. These models optimize the EOL strat-
egy considering component commonality. Behdad et al. elucidated
process commonality across multiple products in end-of-life re-
covery. The model is applicable to multiple products that do not
share any components except disassembly operations �100�.

For sustainability, establishing closed-loop system, i.e., a cradle
to cradle system, is the most important goal. However, there have
been only a few studies suggesting a systematic way to consider
multiple life cycles. Zhao et al. presented a multi-life-cycle model
to identify optimal life cycle lengths in the multiproduct case
�101�.

6.1.3 Design Method for Improving Processes. Modular de-
sign. In order to improve overall processes, modular design,
where similar components sharing common characteristics are de-
signed into a module, is frequently recommended. Marks et al.
�102�, Ishii et al. �103�, and Feldmann et al. �104� proposed a
modular design when the EOL strategy for the product is known.

Qian and Zhang �105�, Gu and Sosale �106�, Sand et al. �107�,
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eliger and Zettl �108�, and Umeda et al. �109� attempted to de-
ign modules by considering various life cycle attributes, such as
ompatibility of materials, similarity of lifetime, maintenance
ycle, and ease of disassembly.

Part standardization. End-of-life management involves mul-
iple types of end-of-life products. Accordingly, product take-back
nd end-of-life recovery are influenced by individual product de-
igns and the interactions among designs. As Simpson �110�, Per-
ra et al. �111�, and Bras �112� stated, increasing part commonal-
ty across product variants can benefit end-of-life management in
wo ways. First, the economies of scale in the recovery operation
ncrease. Necessary tools and worker skills and setup time de-
rease in various recovery operations, including disassembly, re-
air, and reassembly. Second, the interchangeability of compo-
ents across product variants increases, which in turn facilitates
art reuse. Many studies have been conducted aiming at improv-
ng a specific area of EOL management.

Take-back management. Product take-back is emerging as a
ritical area to ensure sustainable product design and EOL man-
gement. Product take-back has been examined mainly from busi-
ess and operational perspectives. Uncertainty of quality, quantity,
nd timing of end-of-life products makes EOL management diffi-
ult �113�. Active take-back can be used to mitigate such uncer-
ainties. The active take-back system provides consumers with
conomic incentives if they return EOL products in good condi-
ion in a timely fashion. In this vein, pricing of used products and
esigning a trade-in or buyback program are of interest, and these
oncepts need engineering design involved for better decisions
114–116�.

In the past, most product take-back models were focused on
ptimizing facility locations and resource allocation in order to
inimize costs �117–120�. Recently, however, novel supply chain
odels started adopting product design focused variables in addi-

ion to location and allocation information in order to optimize
CA results �121,122,86�.
A set of works addresses the problem of scheduling take-back.

he demand for parts or recovered products triggers product take-
ack, and the objective is to fulfill the demand at minimum cost.
ey decision variables are the amount and type of cores to acquire

nd the amount and type of parts to externally procure �123–127�.
esearch connecting the design perspective to business and opera-

ional perspectives is necessary. Also, product design for a timely
ake-back is necessary.

DfD. Design for disassembly �DfD� is a design method that
akes a product easy to disassemble. Various DfD approaches

ave treated DfD with the assumption of a fixed recovery plan.
hey focused on evaluating the disassembly time and cost of a
roduct �128–131�. When finding design weaknesses that counter
he fixed recovery plan, one can improve it so that the recovered
roduct can be effectively disassembled �132�. More innovative
ays of DfD have also been discussed in academia, such as
roduct-embedded disassembly using a snap-fit type of connector,
ctive disassembly using smart material, and a heat-reversible
onnector �133–137�.

Design for reuse and remanufacturing. Hammond and Bras
1996� �138� introduced design metrics for assessing the remanu-
acturability of product designs. In order for profitable reuse and
emanufacturing, a product design should have efficiency in as-
embly, disassembly, testing, repair, cleaning, inspection, refur-
ishing, and replacement. In particular, easy repair and upgrade
re emphasized in many studies. To render a product that has such
haracteristics, several concepts have been highlighted, including
odular design �139,140�, platform design �141,142�, design for

pgradability �143,144�, and design for adaptability �145,146�.
Design for material recovery. The economic viability and envi-

onmental impact of material recovery are directly influenced by
he materials used. Reducing material diversity in a product, using
ess toxic materials, and employing biodegradable material are

ell-known design guidelines applicable in the design stage.
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Many approaches have been developed to help designers choose
the proper material by considering all economic, environmental,
and technical perspectives �147–149�. Product structure is also an
important factor affecting material recovery. To be specific, modu-
lar design is desired, which supports easy separation of different
material types. Williams provided a comprehensive review of de-
manufacturing for material recovery �150�. Mat Saman et al. pro-
posed a method for evaluating the ease of recycling of a product
�151�. Gutowski and Dahmus investigated the material mix in a
product and predicted the likely end-of-life path of a product
�152�. Finally, material recovery is also greatly affected by the
process. Many analytical models for planning of material recovery
have been developed; they include Choi et al. �153–155�, Sodhi
and Reimer �154�, and Spengler et al. �155�. Product design is one
of the most important inputs in these models.

6.2 Product EOL-Management Model. Who conducts take-
back and EOL recovery is an important factor that must be con-
sidered in design for EOL management. EOL management can be
conducted by the original equipment manufacturer �OEM�, sub-
contractor, or independent remanufacturer �156,157�. OEM repre-
sents the original product manufacturer, while the subcontractor
represents the remanufacturing company working for OEM under
a contract, and independent remanufacturer represents the third-
party remanufacturer. A comparative summary of the three busi-
ness types—OEM, subcontractor, and independent remanu-
facturer—is provided in Table 1 with an insight for sustainable
product design.

Clear distinctions among these cases are often hard in the real
world. For a product, sometimes all actors are involved at the
same time. In addition, sometimes the actors are collaborative and
sometimes competitive. Geyer et al. �158� modeled the economics
of remanufacturing for an OEM company, which conducted re-
manufacturing, and the remanufactured item was a perfect substi-
tute for the new products. Many papers, including those of Ma-
jumder and Groenevelt �159� and Ferrer and Swaminathan �160�
focused their attention on the competition between an OEM and
an independent remanufacturer especially when OEMs involved
remanufacturing in their business. Jung and Hwang �161� and
Mitra and Webster �162� considered the competition between an
OEM and an independent remanufacturer as well, but the OEMs
were assumed not to be performing remanufacturing. This case
shows the competition in the secondary market due to the canni-
balization. Unlike others, Atasu et al. �163� and Heese et al. �164�
considered the competition between OEMs that conducted
remanufacturing.

Depending on the situation, optimal EOL management and op-
timal product design vary. In general, most design studies have
assumed a simple setting of OEM remanufacturing. Understand-
ing possible cases and variations is essential in order to identify
possible directions for new research.

6.3 Insights for Sustainable Product Realization. It is dif-
ficult to recommend a specific product recovery model over an-
other since this relates to different types of products and indus-
tries. However, OEM’s direct product take-back and
remanufacturing may be the most preferred model in the context
of sustainable product design and recovery. In practice, it is unre-
alistic to expect OEMs to take feedback from remanufacturers for
design innovation and changes, as pointed out by Ref. �157�.

From the life cycle perspective, this research area has gained a
new wave of interest that can be seen in recent works: product
end-of-life decision making for multiple life cycles �101�, linking
product recovery with design decisions �76�, merging recovery
network with product design chain �165�, sharing components or
disassembly operations, etc �100,166�. However, an analysis of
individual products is necessary to evaluate the efficacy of prod-
uct recovery. Skerlos et al. �167� found that the extent of environ-
mental impact of product take-back depends largely on situational

issues such as transportation and energy grid technology.
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A logical progression of research will be in the area of sustain-
ble product portfolio realization by embedding product recovery
ecisions early in the product design stage. Manzini and Vezzoli
168� argued that design should shift the business focus away
rom developing single products, toward managing systems of
roducts that are jointly capable of fulfilling environmental de-
ands. New aspects in the end-of-life decision model should in-

lude energy, enterprise-level strategy, environmental impact,
merging market conditions, disruptive changes, etc., as well as
he conventional enterprise profit.

Potential research areas are summarized as follows, which
each beyond the engineering design community.

1. Establishing a mutual link between product design and re-
covery for a portfolio of products. Previous approaches have
shown limited one-way influence �as opposed to mutual in-
fluence� either by proposing an evaluation method of design
under a given recovery plan or by identifying an optimal
recovery plan under a given product design. A new research
direction is needed that captures prelife and end-of-life in a
simultaneous manner by closing the loop of prelife, usage
life, and end-of-life, thus enabling sustainable, multi-life-
cycle product design and recovery. This research will logi-
cally combine well-established areas such as engineering de-
sign, operations research, optimization, and logistics.

2. Utilizing the evolving, massive-scale preference/usage/
recovery data that can capture a dynamic trend in the design
and recovery process. Utilizing data in product design and
recovery process has been limited to small-scale, single-
product cases to date in the context of product recovery. As
the complexity of product design grows with volatile market
conditions, a new research direction is needed to overcome
the issues of scalability. This research will lead to a new area
that combines data management, data mining, visualization
and computing, as well as marketing and statistical prefer-
ence analysis.

3. Component sharing decision making for product portfolio
design and end-of-life recovery in a simultaneous manner.
This leads to �1� the identification of the effect of sharing
components on the recovery operations and �2� the effect of
sharing disassembly operations on the design process. As a

Table 1 Remanufacturer b

emanufacturer Structure Characterist

EM
OEM has full control over
design and recovery.

• Effective
environmen
• Economic
high�.
• Reuse of
components
• Protection
information

ubcontractor
Subcontractor provides
remanufacturing service.

• OEM mai
warranty.
• OEM can
based on su
• Subcontra
from the OE
tooling.

ndependent remanufacturer

No or little partnership
exists between OEM and
third-party remanufacturer.

• Remanufa
competitors
• Remanufa
for recovery
result, product portfolio design will be better, not only from
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the design perspective but also from the recovery perspec-
tive.

4. Embedding environmental regulations and policies in prod-
uct design and recovery in the enterprise context. Recent
studies suggest product design, and recovery decisions are
closely related to the environmental regulatory policies.
Regulatory enforcement, however, must be justified in the
sustainable economic front for voluntary adoption in the in-
dustry. In other words, policy alone may not justify the eco-
nomic shortfalls under the current challenging global eco-
nomic environment. A new research area is needed to
identify and characterize the interactions among design, re-
covery, environmental impact, and regulations, which will
lead to potentially a new business model in industry.

7 Challenges
Early design decisions can have a significant or even dominant

impact on the sustainability of product realization. The decisions
have to be made based not only on structure, material, and manu-
facturing choices, but also on transportation, distribution, and end-
of-life logistics and management. That is, the product’s entire life
cycle has to be included. Although LCA has been established as
the most widely used methodology �and deemed as the most ob-
jective one� to evaluate the environmental sustainability of a prod-
uct, applying LCA to support design decision making in general
remains a significant challenge. Consequently, LCA is used more
often as a compliance tool in practice. A design strategy toward
sustainability could also be new product or machine designs lead-
ing to innovative designs in areas for which we have not envi-
sioned products yet. Some coupled sustainability-energy-related
products and processes are also attractive.

Another challenge lies in the fact that, until now, relatively
comprehensive databases used to support LCA have only been
developed for EU scenarios. The U.S. databases are under devel-
opment, but the scope is very limited so far. Considering that
product realization has been globalized, there is a clear need to
develop inventory databases for all major countries involved due
to their varying levels of technological development. Also, it
should be noted that the current EU databases have been devel-
oped for product evaluation and not product design. The databases

iness types and examples
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pliance with
egulations.
efits �if return volume is

anufactured parts and

OEM’s proprietary design

Kodak, Fujifilm �single-use cameras�,
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roducing 1 kg of stainless steel and generating 1 kW h of elec-
ricity�. The unit process is treated as a black box, and there is no
orrelation between inputs and outputs specified, which makes the
xploration of “what-if” scenarios �e.g., process changes/updates
uch as efficiency improvement� difficult. Probably, the drawback
s most obvious for manufacturing processes where the unit pro-
ess is based on the weight of the part being machined or de-
ormed. Moreover, very limited processes have been developed
or “infrastructure” �e.g., machines, devices, and components�,
hich makes it tedious to identify environmental impacts of some

ommonly used product components �e.g., motors�. The current
ethods, both repetitive and time-consuming within industrial ap-

lication, force designers to start from the raw materials and
anufacturing processes involved. Sharing of standard data for
CA may be envisioned as a future scenario.
Additionally, product family design has gained significance in

he design community as a well-established design paradigm for
esigning a portfolio of products. Most research so far has fo-
used on the design stage, while the role of the product family in
roduct recovery is not known to date. Future work in sustainable
roduct family design involves assessing the effect of platform
haring in product family design and recovery, optimal decision
aking in multigeneration product portfolio design and recovery,

nd end-of-life product/component decision making for maximum
rofit and sustainability, to name a few.

Another important area is to quantify the impact of regulatory
nd business decisions in product recovery. Current low rates of
roduct take-back might be improved by strategic business deci-
ions such as product buyback programs or regulatory enforce-
ent in the form of a financial penalty. By quantifying these de-

isions, a new business model may arise through linking new
roduct marketing and used product take-back in an incentive-
riven environment.

One of the issues associated with low levels of product take-
ack is the high variability of incoming feedstock �i.e., end-of-life
roducts� to product remanufacturers. Analytic methods for iden-
ifying design trends and corresponding recovery options will be-
ome a critical component for simultaneous design/recovery deci-
ion making. The effort should focus on design/recovery
ifferences in various types of products such as PCs, cell phones,
hite goods, and automotive vehicles. Once the trend and corre-

ponding recovery options are identified, OEMs can strategically
ocus on design issues such as component sharing across multiple
enerations and active product take-back by enforcing product
sage terms, for example. Research in more sophisticated models
or dealing with uncertainty during the remanufacturing process is
lso needed.

Future Trends
In the realm of sustainable product development, there is a

trong indication that future research will address the issue of
ntegrating information from subsequent life cycle stages into the
arly design phase. As a result, research in the fields of informa-
ion modeling, uncertainty quantification, and decision making as
pplied to sustainability will be of key importance. Another area
f future importance is the seamless integration of sustainability
nto design practices. Hence, research in design cognition and in
eveloping natural interfaces such as the sketch-based interface,
EAsy �173�, will come to the forefront. Tools such as the func-

ion impact matrix and Eco-Pas �29,35� explore this same idea.
ustainability, unlike many other design parameters, is a global
onstraint. Therefore, design tools in the form of life cycle simu-
ation for sustainability need to be developed. Efforts in this di-
ection have already been seen in the form of the development of
ustainability Xpress™ by Dassault Systems.
With regard to businesses, imminent regulations have forced

ompanies to search for quantification methods to assess their
co-footprint. Therefore, some businesses, specifically Walmart™,

ave begun to map their entire supplier network and have pushed
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to convert traditional business models toward more sustainable
practices. Efforts to minimize eco-costs by business leaders will
force others to follow suit to secure a competitive advantage in the
market. Thus, the area of carbon footprint evaluation and sharing
is expected to become a key area for all businesses in the future.
After significant compliance throughout businesses is realized, re-
search areas, such as industrial ecology, risk assessment, and life
cycle simulation, will all be further adopted in real industrial ap-
plications. Sustainability will become a key consideration in shap-
ing business models employed in product design as well �8�. Re-
search will be focused on developing design methods for selling a
service �rather than a product�, including leasing systems. Addi-
tionally, research into customer motivations for making new pur-
chases will be required. In addition to the traditional cost versus
performance trade-off information, information about why cus-
tomers are replacing functioning products with newer models will
help designers better meet customer needs. Related research on
residual product value at the end of the first consumer use phase
will also be needed. Design methods, which take this value into
account for product design, material choice, manufacturing pro-
cess design, take-back, and remanufacturing, could potentially im-
prove both the economic and environmental efficiency of the en-
tire life cycle.

To summarize, future research in the realm of integrated sus-
tainable design will be directed toward the following:

• development of uncertainty models that are representative of
LCA data used in the interpretation of environmental im-
pact; implementation of these results with regard to ecode-
sign

• integration of socio-economic modeling with ecodesign and
LCA

• integration of environmental considerations into process
planning for more sustainable manufacturing process selec-
tion and inventory management

• development of a feedback mechanism linking product de-
sign decisions in a CAD system to actual manufacturing/
assembly operations in CAM with the ultimate goal of
evaluating a product’s design without building an expensive
physical production system

• development of an environmental life cycle inventory data-
base for both existing and emerging manufacturing pro-
cesses and integrating this database into the DFMA infor-
mation model

• development of shared, yet secure databases that will allow
retailers and consumers to compare one product with an-
other for sustainability

• using LCS with regard to environmental cost savings and
application to decision making

• development of a systematic way to consider multiple life
cycles

• utilizing the evolving, massive-scale preference/usage/
recovery data that can capture dynamic trend in the design
and recovery process

9 Conclusion
Increasing the amount of research coupled with practical impli-

cations is required to make sustainable design decisions early in
the product realization cycle. The early design strategy offers the
highest impact on sustainability. During early design, the designer
has significant power to shape the design intent of the project to
influence consumer behavior �174�. This is particularly important
in the realm of sustainability in which regulatory policies and
consumer consciousness have yet to be fully developed. It is also
necessary to include uncertainty in assessment of these decisions
supported by appropriate metrics for sustainable design decisions.
Integration with product life cycle management, along with ad-
dressing interoperability in the environmental knowledge models,

is needed. Providing nonintrusive interfaces for sustainable design
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ecisions will enable the designer to interact with the knowledge
odels and design data as well as view data acquired from the

ast products. These varied efforts should be coupled with models
nd databases that can support sustainable decisions. The lack of
tandards and best practices in all domains from discrete products
o buildings will increase life cycle costs with regard to sustain-
bility. To limit the environmental impact in product development,
rigorous, clearly-defined measurements are essential” �175�. A
ommunity-based approach combining university research, na-
ional institutes, private enterprises, and even entrepreneurial eco-
ompanies, together with larger enterprises, is needed to realize
ustainability. Figure 7 illustrates the limited research in interfac-
ng multiple life cycle stages with design. Thus, collaborations
mong the various disciplines of product realization �i.e., design,
anufacturing supply chain, etc.� are essential to tackle this in-

reasingly challenging task of sustainable development
176–218�.

Of course, to realize these high-arching goals, research leaders
ust implement a complex systems approach for sustainable de-

ign decision making in product systems, in which manufacturing,
lobal supply chain, and energy consumption are all linked. This
ntegrative outlook on the interdependencies of these networked
ystems is currently outside the scope of existing engineering de-
ign and practice. Understanding and controlling multiscale, com-
lex, coupled designed systems is essential to facilitating eco-
omic growth and improving health and societal well-being.
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